CERISE Lens*

CERISE Lens*

Location
The hotel is located in Noyelles-Godault on the outskirts of Lens in the Pas de
Calais(62).

CERISE Lens

Presentation
Access :
By car : A1 exit 17: Centre Commercial Noyelles-Godault. Take the N43
direction Douai, the the first right, direction Parc d'Activités du Moulin and du
Pommier, and take the second right. / A21 : Take the A1 direction Paris and
follow the directions indicated above.
By taxi : Approximate cost of a taxi from CERISE Lens to: Henin-Beaumont
train station: 10€ / Douai train station: 30€ / Lesquin Airport: 45€ / Regional
Stadium Liévin: 60€ the week and 80€ the weekend.
Interest :
Arena Liévin Stadium - 20km - 20min by car
Bollaert stadium in Lens - 16km - 16min by car
Gayant Expo in Douai - 15km - 13min by car
Artoi Expo Arras - 24km - 20min by car
Canadian Vimy Memorial - 21km - 19min by car

CERISE Lens is a comfortable, economical hotel situated close to the major roads
(A1 and A21). The hotel offers easy access to Lille (25 minutes), Lens and Arras
(15 minutes). CERISE Lens has 85 double or triple rooms. All are equipped with
flat-screen television with free access to the Canal + and CanalSat television
channels. CERISE Lens renovated all its “comfort” rooms in 2015. CERISE Lens
offers a buffet breakfast every day. There is also a free car park.

CERISE Lens
Rue de Beaumont – 62950 NOYELLES-GODAULT
Tel : 03.21.20.77.76 - Fax : 03.21.20.77.80
E-Mail : cerise.lens@exhore.fr - Web site : www.cerise-hotels-residences.com
Reception Opening Times : From 6.30am to 21pm the week days, from 7.30am to
12am and from 5pm to 9pm weekends and holidays.
Check-in 12am, check-out 11am.
A kiosk booking is available outside the hotel for all arrivals after 21h, with or
without reservation.

Rooms

Leisure

CERISE Lens offers you total comfort with its 85 rooms.From the single room to
the triple room, they will correspond to your needs. They are comfortable and all
have private bathrooms and toilets, TV with Canal + and Canal Sat., internet
connection, towels and toiletries. Some rooms are accessible to the disabled
(please contact the reception).

The area offers varied scenery from natural, architectural and industrial heritage.
From the Opal Coast, bordered by sand dunes and cliffs, to the green plains and
the hills dotted with villages and rivers, the area proudly shows off its medieval
and modern belfries,its old churches, its splendid squares, its fortifications and its
Flemish houses.
To visit :

Facilities : Free Internet / Free parking / Automatic cafeteria / etc.

Double room

Triple room

▪

World Heritage Belfries: on the 16th July 2005, UNESCO declared that the
23 belfries in the North Nord – Pas de Calais and in the Somme became
World Heritage sites.

▪

The museums in the North : more than forty museums dedicated to finearts, industry, natural history, local or archaeological history await your visit.
The Louvre-Lens is a new member of this rich cultural network.

Comfort room double bed

Recommended places
Did you know that the Nord-Pas-de-Calais is the 5th largest producer of
vegetables in France: potatoes of course but also chicory (the region is number 1
in the world), salads: chicory, dandelion, fruit

Comfort room twin beds

Comfort triple room

Local specialties: Carbonades flamandes, Hochepots, Potjevlesch, anguilles au
vert, craquelots, fish waterzoï, Escavêche, rabbit with prunes, coq à la bière,
flamiche au maroilles, leek tart, chicory, garlic soup...

Food and beverage

Our partners :

The residence has a buffet breakfast area. It is served everyday from 6.30am to
10.00am weekdays, from 7.30am to 10.30am on weekend and holidays.

▪

L’acardie II : Pleasure of dishes, tastes, a subtle blend of aroma, the
gastronomy of Arcadie II is the expression of imagination in harmony.

▪

La Pataterie de Lens honours the potatoe and you will discover a generous
cuisine inspired both from French regional specialities and elsewhere.

Meal offer for customers :
▪ Sack lunch for sale at the desk
▪ Nearby Restaurants : to have lunch or
have dinner in our restaurants partner,
within
walking
distance,
see
our
recommended places
▪ In room meals possible
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Breakfast room
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